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ire brings Infirmities, inch as shi( UNDER FIVE FLAGS.

SUPl OF' THg' TONGUE

Even th Dlgnlfltd English Butler Caa
Go Astray at Tim.

- A little ' story which has just
found its way across the Atlantic

The 8aered Qoos.
In Egypt the goose was the emblem

fit Seb, father to Osiris. A precious
figure of it Is extaut Inscribed "The
Good Goose Greatly Beloved." It was
the national flag of Burma uud of
Kandy, Ceylon. Wherever Buddhism
rules the goose Is venerated. There-
fore It Is a leading motif In the art of
Japau and a symbol of peace and hap-
piness In China. Figures of geese are
as Indispensable at a Chinese wedding
as Is bride cake with us. In both
countries, as also In Burma and Slam,
weights are made In the shape of a
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The finest, most tasteful and
wholesome biscuit, cake and pas-
try are made with Royal Bak-
ing Powder, and not otherwise.

Royal is the only Baking Powder
mad from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
III

bowels, wealc kwt lad
Icr and TORPID LIVER.

Bill & mi
have a specific enecv. on uirae organs
ctimulntlne the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural Junction. a
in youin nnu ...-- .

IMPARTING VIGO
to 'he kidneys, Madder and LIVER,
They are adapted to oM ana young.
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Indigestion
Btomach trouble is but a aymptam ot end not

to ltseli a true disease. we inuia 01 iijrspepsia,
learttmra, and Indigestion aa real diseases, ret

they are symptom onl;r 01 a eanaia specuM
Nerve sickness notrrfn. 1I8S.
. It was this fact that first correetlT ted Tr.
in the creation of that now van nonnlar Stomac
Remedy Dr. Bhoop's Kestorattve. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that nicceai
and favor to Dr. fihoop and his Restorative. With-o-

that original and highly vital principle, no
such lusting accompUabmentg ware aver to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr.. Shoop'i
Rostoratlve-KTable- ta or liquid-a- na tee ior your.
fe wnat it can ana WU1 do. W sell and
fully recommend . i ; v. , ; -

Restorative
GRAHAM 'ORUa CO. -

ADMINISTRATOR'S : NQTlCE,

Having qualified aa administrator, De Bo-
nis Non Cum Teatamento Annexo of Rloh--

North Carolina, this fa to DoUfy all person... us vibiidi against in estate oi aaiaoe-ceas- ed

to exhibit fhera to the undersigned
on or before th Ktb day of Feb., 1810, or this
notice will be pleaded In bar of their recov-ery. All persons indebted to said estate will
rVt, SmJle immediate aettiement.

February 15. JIAW. , '
W. 9. JONES,

Long i Long, Atty. ,
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Th Way a, Russian Prlnesas DIspo
of Her Jewels.

A few years ago Iudwig Nissen,
a well known wholesale dealer of
the Maiden lane district, was in the
oflice of a diamond, merchant in
London when a etnfligcr cmnc in
and oiTerod an unusually beautiful
stone for mile. The Englishman
did not care to buv. But Nissen
thought lie saw a bargain. But he
was not willing to buy until ho
learned who owned the stone and
where it had conic from. The man
said he represented a friend, u wo-

man, who did not care to have her
name disclosed. The American was
firm. If he could not learn the
owucrs name ho would, not buy.
The stranger said he would ece the
woman and talk the matter over
with her.
. The next day he came buck and
took Mr. Nissen to the woman's
home. She lived in a handsome
apartment in one of the most fash-

ionable quarters of the city. It
turned out that she was a Uinskn
princess who, with her husband
and her daughter, had been driven
from Russia for having taken .part
in a nihilist movement. Of all
their large property they had saved
only their jewels. She opened a

little safe and showed the Ameri-

can one of the finest collections of
'''amonds he had ever seen. They
were- - worth $200,000 or $300,000.

"We sell them a few at a time,"
she explained4, "just enough of
them each year to give us a living.
Perhaps you will wonder why we

don't sell them all and live on the
interest of the money? But my
husband has the gambler's spirit.
The money would not last a year.
So we part from them piecemeal
I estimate that there are enough of
them to keep us twenty years, Bnd

I don't expect to live longer than
that."

One of those' diamonds forms the
centerpiece of one of the most val-

uable necklaces in New York. A

few others are sent to this country
every year. In the "diamond horse-
shoe" at the opora there is never a
night when there are not some of
the jewels of the exiled princess on
view. new York Tribune.

- Tim, Not Spso.
Mrs. Frink was a trusting soul

and rarely questioned the opinions
of others about matters concerning
which thev were supposed to be in
formed. One day she came home
with a new pair of shoes under her
arm. "(Jot them at ilnde's," ine
explained, "and they're the best 1

ever boueht you. .

"What is so very good about
them ?" inquired her son, for whom

the shoes were intended.
"Why, the salesman said that you

could walk farther in them than in

anv others without netting tired,
and I said that you couldn't walk

very far justnow on account of
your knee, you know, and he said

that he meant larther lor ine same
distance. So I boueht them, and
here they are. Save the string,
Dlease."

She did not notico the smile on
her son's face as he undid the pack
age, and he was spared the trouble
of explaining. youth's Compan
ion.

Buttermilk a Lit tavar.
A French medical man advises

people to drink buttermilk for long
life. He says that the lactic acid

dissolves every tort of earthy depos-

it in the blood vessels, keeping the
reins and arteries so supple and free
running that there can oe no dog-

ging up, and hence there is no de-

posit of chalky matter around the
Joints or of poisonous waste in the
muscles. It is the stiffening and
hardening of the blood vessels

which bring on old age. Butter-
milk is likely to postpone it ten or
twenty years if freely drunk. A

quart a day should be the mini-- r

um, the maximum according to
taste and opportunity.

Th. Disturbing-- TdaphWM.

"The telephone has destroyed all
the privacy of society," said the so-

ciety girt "It breaks in on every-

thing. Nothing is sacred to it Yon

may be saying your prayers. The
telephone. Or In the midst of your
bath. The telephone. Or doing np
your back hair or, worse of all, a
delightful man may be making lore
to you, when
The telephone breaks off the thread
of his theme and he fails to resume

it" New York Press.

The Nature ef th. Baas.
Ura. Ounson was entertaining a

risitor when Nora appeared at the
loor ol the drawing room.

"PTaiaa. mam. will Tex tell mei
rtat je want done wid th' oyster
shells jet left from lunch H she in-

quired.
I want them thrown awsy, of

eotrrse, irplied Mrs. Gonson.
Tni, Bum. Bat Oi didn't know

phere te threw thins," replied Nora.
rDo they be ashes or Jarbridge T

Jadge. ;

Fortify now agaast Ithe Grip for
it cocoes every seaaow sural rreeetv
tke bt little Candy Cold. Cure 1

TihUt--off in this respect a most
certain and dependable safeguard.
PrerenUcs, at toe "eoeese eugs
rill, as wall, also bead off ail com-

mon colds. Bat promptness It
Keep Prev entice ia the

pocket or parse, for instant nse.

Box of 43 for 25c. SoldbyGmbem
DrofCo.

K Takes That Many to Run Small but
Turbulsnt Crete.

To the southward, its green clad,
snow capped mountains rising from
a turquoise sea, lay urcte, tlio is
land of mythology and massacre
was a picture of sunshine and ani
mation of vivid colors and strango
peoples such as one seldom sees ex
cent in some gorgeously staged
comic opera.

But even as this was in my mind,
says a writer in the Irnvel Maga
zine, a gun boomed out from
crumbling bastion, and five little
balls ran up fivo flags tu IT 3 standing
in a row on the uppermost ram
parts and broke out into live (lags.

the morning brcoze caught up
their folds and held them straight
out, as though for our benefit, so
that we could make them out quite
plainly. lour ol them were old
friends that I had encountered on
all of the seven sea the union
jack and the tricolor and the St.
Andrew's cross of Russia and the
red, white and green banner of It-
aly but the filth flag, which flew
somewhat higher than the others,
was of unfamiliar design. The sin-
gle blood red square, however,
bounded by the Greek cross and
bearing the gleaming star of Beth
lehem, told its own story,, and . I
knew it for the nag of Crete.

I knew that there was deep sig
nificance in the design of that nn
known flag and in the position of
the four familiar ones that new be-

low it, for they signaled to all the
world that the Turk had been driv-

en out, never to return ; that Chris
tianity had triumphed over Mo
bammedamsm and that the cross
had indeed replaced the crescent;
that the centuries of massacre
were now but memories; that peace
in the guise of foreign soldiery had,
m - T X 1 L M 3ior a time at least, iuuuu au Dom-
ing place in Crete, and, most sig
nificant of all, that too strange flag
with the single star would be up-

held if necessary by tho mightiest
array of bayonets and battleships
in all Christendom.

Canea, which is the teat of gov-
ernment, is the most oicturesauelv-- j j- - a

cosmopolitan spot west of Suez. It
is equidistant from theehores 01

Europe, Asia and Africa, it has a
mild and equable climate, living it
cheap, there ia a large garrison of
foreign soldiery, there are no ex-

tradition treaties in force, and
trouble of one kind and another it
always brewing.

Like a magnet, therefore, Canea
has attracted the team and

of all the Levant needy
soldiers of fortune, professional
revolution makers, smooth spoken
gamblera and confidence men,
Egyptian donkey boyt, out at el-

bows; dragomans who speak a score
of tongues and hail from no one
knows where all that rabble of
the needy, the adventurous and the
desperate who follow the armies
of occupation and are always to be
found on the fringe of civilization.

Colorful Zanzibar.
Zanzibar it the brightest, richest

In color, most energetically com-

mercial of all the East African
All it noise, activity, glitter,

Girts. the Indian merchant be-

seeches you from his bazaar. There
children swathed in silk and hong
with costly Jewel and bangles
ttumble . under your" feet Black
women, draped below; their bare
shoulders in the colore of the but-

terfly, their necks and bosoms gay
with chaint, balance water jars on
their beads. There is no street or
house which does not suggest the
scenic artist and the limelight We

expect the water girle to appear at
slaves in the next act and that the
sultan's band down in the palace
square will presently etrike up an
operatic tune. National Magazine.

Ah lrrtrwitwUai.
Harry was walking with another

boy when be was joined by a friend
a year or so older and inclined to
manners.

"Introduce me, Harry," the new-

comer whispered pompously.
Harnr twisted, reddened and at

last turned to bis companion with,
"Jim. have you ever seen Gilbert
Spencer?"

No." the other boy answered.
- WelL" Harry blurted out, red-

dening still more and jerking one
thumb ever hit shoulder toward the
newcomer, "that's mmr uppin
cott's.

BraMMaaaUng Cmmm.

The breecbloading cannon were
among the earliest used. We find

them on English and other ships as
early as the last quarter of ue loor-teen- th

century, and therefore much
before the time of the buccaneer.
The cannon was a mere tube, bound
with heavy iron rmgs, and was load
ed by the insertion of the "gonna
chamber," aa Iron pea containing
the charge, which fitted into and
closed the breech, laeee guns were

very clumsy affairs la eompansoe
with the modern breechloader, bal
the principle was he mw. .

Thk ia the moat daAcerons time
of the year to catch cold, and it is
ha hardast time to core iL If yon

ahonLl take sold, a few doses of
Keonedy . Laxative Cough 8yrnp
will act very promptly." Ita laxa-

tive principle cores Ibo cold by driv-

ing U from the system by a gentle
and nat oral action of the .bowels.
Children especially like Kennedy 'e
Laxative Coogh Syrup, as it tastes

io good, nearly like maple sugar. H
ia sold by Graham Drug Co.

from an English country house tells
oi toe recent sup made by a new
and nervous butler in serrinc' his
master, a duke, at the luncheon ta
we. Quiet, respectful and assidu
ous, he proltered a dish with the in
sinuating query:

"Cold grace, your pro use?"
The slip is so obviously a nat

ural onehat doubtless the tale is
true. Thus far it is also unchal
lenged as new,, although probably
by the time it has made the full
round of the press somebody will
discover that in' its original form
it was" an Athentatt"chestnut" in
the days of Socrates.

An anecdote which at least be
longs to the same family used to be
laughed over in early Victorian
draw ihir rooms.
" Among the royalties, great and
little, who came to London for the
young queen's coronation there
was a certain small, dried us, gray
haired, bright eyed, brisk little old
leignrnft prince of a tiny pnnciDali
xj. ' ne was iaraway cousin to an
Iris'h duke, whose estates in Ire--
laim he visited before returninc.
Fot his entertainment a village cel
ebration war arranged, with erames
ancFdancesfHin'd especially Irish iies

Hamrlog dances.
v Th5 'gay old prince was dehght- -

edi IIe ramfr-hirrlsel- f of a race fa--

mous for its dancing. He still pos
sessed' a good eye, a quick ear and
a light foot.. That same evening in
the great nail of the castle, to the
whistling of nis host s son, he en
deavbred 'to'" emulate some of the
feats he had seen.

The duke's solemn English but
ler was present, and his horror at
such unroyal antics was reflected in
his eyes. The prince perceived it
and, shooting a sudden forefinger
at him, demanded imperiously:

I - Tell me, then, what you
think of my dancing I

. ' Discreet and dignified, but "flur
Tied inwardly; the butler's manner
was perfect, but his tongue betray-
ed him-- He answered:

"Your royal spryness is certain- -

lyigh."
There was a shout of laughter,

and the duke, with-- assumed anger,
cried sternly: "What! Do you dare
to insinuate that the prince is ele- -

vateq mat ms vivacity is aue to.. A '1 11 ,
any vCther gooa spirits man nis
ownr .

Before such an accusation the
poor butler's last remnant of com-

posure vanished, and, turning wild-

ly, with cla6Ded hands, from his

highness to his grace, he protested
earnestly:

"No", I never, sir, your royal gray-nes- s;

no, 1 never, sir, your ice 1"

Youth's Companion.

' Th Chinese.
'
The Chinese invented printing,

'they" invented gunpowder, they in- -

.ventea irre munuui wmM.
V Tim fnrmers of China were the
first to hatch eggs by means of in

rmhators. aad the fishermen of Chi

na were the first to hatch fish spawn
artificially. Artesian wells are of

Chinese oriirin.
: The nenal code of China is thou

sands of years old, and thbdaands of

veari old la the uninese civu eer- -

ir - prarrrinatlon that western
llfyjition has at last adopted.

: wiwn t;eoriye wasmneion s au
flestors wandered in the wet, cold

of Britain, theif rnaked and
shivering chests painted blue, the
Chinaman, dressed in splendid silks,
Innncprl in a r.al ace. on a chair of
iwrenrl teakwood and marble, read- -

ine-- rihilosoohr and drinking from
cup of painted porcelain tea of ex--

quisiiu uavur.

La ft Till CaHed Tor.
WVim Wilkinson went to his of

fice) one day last week he felt calm

and contented. lie hadn't anf need

ta worry about hia wife'i lonennes
any more, for he had bought a capi-

tal watchdog for her.
But, alaa, when he errlTed home

his wife met him wiia me aepwr-bl- e

news that the dog had gone.
Thr" aM Wilkinson. "Did he

VnsaV th rhain. then?"
--No," she replied, "but great.

nxdT looking tramp came uctb ua

.cted so impudently that I let the

dog loose. But instead of tearing

the tramp to pieces the nasty dog

went off with him.''
n..t fWttr said Wilkinson.

Iwwi the tramp I

bought him from!" London hx--

preea.

A Paeallar Cpt.
. n -- .f;nn had turned to the

Mi.-,- . f fva men. utterly dissim--

Car, who ncveruna"
rether. One of thew inenwrna o--r

n loA tr ha a "freak. Hu
tjysUij ivun-ut--

nam a was John- -
--John and Jin are ixnmwj -

at 3 . .IwWI V
queer pair-.- opwea

--John and anybody ere tjeeet

liir " opined foniebody else.
i -

FOOT ouhi o

M era hare bhad com

plexions bare dyPP. w
indication, which will W"1
beootn dr.pep.v L"!.fair skin and -- eaiwy

l i. K.. ft rat of all rOMt

cb wall by Ui ofSJZInnmA and IndigteUoo

occiioolly-- Jt when yew 0eed rt.

e Goose Grease Lmimcht Cures 9
fh, A,,,ri?MS7r.e"y . . . ,

- Z

Mamma, go to Thomp-
son Drug Co.'s and get a
box of Mother's Joy and
a bottle of Goose Grease
Liniment : : : : t

You can't afford to be without
these in your houac. Mothers'
Joy is made of pure Goose Grease
and Mutton Suet with the most
costly medicines known :

NORTH CAROLINA
FARMERS

Need a North Carolina Farm
. Paper. -

One adapted to North Carolina
climate, soils and conditions,
made by Tar Heels and ' fr Tai
Heels and at tbe Same time at
wide awake as any in Kentucky
or Kamchatka. Such a paper It

he Progressive Farmer'
RALEIGH. N. C. j
Kdiled by Clarknck H. Pox,

with Dr. W. C Burkett,ector B.
A. de M. College, and DLeetor B.
V. Kilgore, of the Agricu'lural

Experiment Station (yoa know
them), as assistant editors ($1 a
year). If yoa are ahead) jking
the paper, we can make no reduc-
tion, but if yoa are not taking it

YOU CAN SAVE EOC
By tending yoflr order , to os
That ia to tayt new Progteesire
Farmer subscribers we will send
that paper with Tbc GuAJnts,
both one year for $1 60, regular
price $2.00.

Addrseca - :

THE GLEANER,
Graham, N. C.
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emember

eadaches

This time of the year
are signals of warning.
Take Taraxacum Com
pound now. It may
av9 you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic; J

An honest medicine,

araxacum

lo. IMEBANE,

N. C.

EREB TRIP to,th
PACIFIC COAST

AU YOU ONE

of thai
aad wrho "t to

J OftZAOw arxalore tt-- ' Weat-e-

t 1 1 1

SUNSET
mGAZLTO

wkos.
at e
tU

week at IJTtry Mst M Mf)(M falBa.1V w9

see tU FAR-WEST- . Write for
Sil Cwwyv it tt tt tt tt

Fee-faBi

Sunset TraTe. CInb
I. IleeJ aWLas San FraaarJaoa. CJ.

TfJffO lean enprly a few

Comb Bui Orpinrt. ,n

n Utom who want to raie 1'

txnt winter layers, urgw aire ana
finick frmsrer Pric-- SI TO I r
sotting. B. X. Tcaxtl.Gral.am.N.C.

goose as a token of good faith, though
the connection Is not obvious. But in
ancient Egypt the same custom ruled,
and Layard found goose weights
among his first discoveries at Nineveh.
A row of gigantic geese"surrounrls the
great Buddhist temple at Auajapoora.
The devout cherish a fond fancy that
all geese perform nn aerial pilgrimage
to the holiest of lakes In the Hima-
layas every year, transporting the sins
of the neighborhood, returning with a
new stock of inspiration for the en-

couragement of local piety.

When the Play Fails.
"Patiently, morning, noon, night,

sometimes far Into the dawn, the re-

hearsals go on, first the steps, then
the music, theu the words, then the
situations with principals and stars in
rehearsal and' always the business,
the exacting command, the sharp re-

buke, the tireless round.
"How would you like to rehearse

day and night, seven weeks, without
pay, and find yourself out of a job
after the first night?
" "Wouldn't you rather rend of a glo-

rious triumph and see the managers
and authors and composers rake in
the Bhekels, the golden, glittering
shekels, even though they grew fat on
them, for the sake of the people who
had rehearsed seven weeks without
pay?

"The tragedy of failure Is back in
the land of make believe, down in the
crowded dressing room, down where
the girls huddle together and tremble,
down where one weeps silently and
dries her eyes on the skirt of a use
less costume." Smith's Magazine.

Poor Richard's Alman-- c.

Dr. Franklin himself in o of the
last numbers of the almanac gathered
together all the best sayings of Poor
Richard, which for twenty five years
had amused and edified the country.
These sayings are in constant use at
this day. For example, "Early to bed
and early to rise makes a man healthy.
wealthy and wise;" "Drive thy bus-
inesslet It not drive thee;" '"Help
bands, for I have no lands;" "No gains
without pains;" "Constant dropping
wears away stones;" "Thre. removes
are as bad as a fire;J "He that by the
plow would thrive must himself ei-

ther bold or drive;" "A fat kitchen
makes a lean will;" "Experience keeps

dear school, bnt fools will learu in
no other." It was such homely max-

ims as these Inserted In all the little
gaps of the almanac that made It so
popular. Franklin said ue sometimes
sold 10,000 copies In a year, a wonder
ful sale for that day. The first number
of Poor Kichard's Almanac appeared
In 1732. '

Not Well to Butt In.
"After the crash," Imparted the first

hospital surgeon to the second, "I ran
over to where It lay on the pavement,
and when I raised It up I saw at once
tfiat Its ribs were smnshed. while n

canine hole was torn In its"
"Pardon me, doctor," broke in the

medical student, who bad caught these
words as he was about to pass by into
the consumptive ward, "bnt If you
have no objections I'd like to take a

few notes on that accident case." He
pulled his notebook from his pocket
"Was the case a cbiiar'

"No," the surgeon Informed him to

hi embarrassment "I was spaklnf
of my umbrella." Judge.

A Naadsd Chang.
The navy department once received

from tb commander ra coier or id.
fleet an official communication relative
to certain changes recommended by

him to be made In the uniform sblrt of

the enlisted men. Id accordance with

custom this letter was forwarded to

various officials for comment or ex-

pression of opinion, th remarks of

each officer being appended on aa In-

dorsement slip. Each Indoasement In-

troduces the subject matter of the let-

ter In a brief, and on of them thus
tersely explained the contents:' -C-ommander

in chief dealres to change

nhlrt." Lipplneotrs.

Rhythm I" Row I no.

Bowing means much snore than mere

xercia. of muscle. Over It all Ilea

the etroog spell of ordered movement,

the delight of pore rhythm, which the

rowing man ia perfectly joatlOed to

eUlmlnf moat be experienced te be
ODderstood.-Kie- ld.

Not Vary Orn.
"Odd. taut It, bow human ways ere

In such direct contradiction te na-

turer
"In what, for Instance T"

"Did yon ever oca anyic'T.g pw
about a grass wkdowr lt.Jor
American.

--How ran lever learn te aadWratand

that glrlT"
--jom can marry berj bet when yce

bare done that It wm be tee late for

TOPT nnaeTBtannina hii '
iMMftt te joe.--sUeba-

ne.

T Ls N.
kfodier- -4 kof yee ere eice te that
Ma? bmb srbe bee bate eallmc dear.

Damgfat- -! eVart beve be eow,

teatna, lor tare ai mm wmm

Xxrbanft,

It Save His f
'AD thought rd Jose ray !ef.H

writes 8. A. Sweoeon, Wetertowe,
Wle.wro Tears ot ecxeme, that
15 doctors exrald do cure, bed at
las laid ve wp. - Tbeo Bocklea's
Arnica 8alre eared it sou ad and

Io&IIable for 8kia Krop--

tiooe, rcsema. Bait beuno. Boils,
rem Sores, Barns, bcsio,
snd Hire. 25c at Graham Drug
Co.

Clear the Complexion.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup slim
ulatea the liver and thoroughly
cleanses the system and clean tbe
complexion of pimples and blotches
11 is me tiest laxative tor women
and children as it is mild and pleas
ant, and Ones not gripe or sicken.
Orino is much superior to pills,
aperient waters and all ordinary
cathartics at it does not irritate the
stomach and bowels. Graham Drug
Co.

Captain W. II. Matthews, of the
fifth police precinct in Washington
City, was shot nnl killed while sit-

ting at his desk in the Station house
Friday night, by Policeman Collier.
Without the tligliest warning Col-

lier entered the station and went
immediately into the captain's oflice,
where he jerked from his pocket a
revolver and began firing bullets
into Matthews' boJy. The cause
for the killing is a mystery, even to
the associates of Collier. The latter,
it is alleged, had been reprimanded
l.y Cant. Matthews, Collier wae
locked up

A spring tonio that makes rich,
red blood. Brings strength health
and happiness to the whole family.
Nothing equals Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea at a Spring regulator.
35 cents. Urabam Drug Co.

Any man who thinks more of a

dollar than he does of his self-re- .

tpect is in the insult-proo- f class.

A sudden attack at niuht of aorot- -

form of Bowel Complaint may come
to anyone. Hvery lanuly abould he
provided with a bottle of Dt.
Arnold's Balsam.

Warranted by Graham Drug Co.

A lot more people would take a

friendly interest in you if you made
a noise like a roll of greenbacks.

Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time if negl-cte-

to caut-- p'luemorii which if
so often fatal, and afur the patient
lias recovered the lungs sre weaken-
ed, making them peculiarly tuscep-libid- o

the development of consum-thr- u.

Foley's Honey and Tar ail)
atop tho cough, heal and strengthen
the lunge and prevent pneumonia.
La Grippe coughs yield quickly to
the wonderful curative qualities of
Foley's Honey end Tsr. There is
nothing else ''just at good." Gra- -
bam Drug Co.

Men are so contrary that if their
wives wanted them to stay out late
they probably wouldn't do it

Thousands are tick every year
with to 1 e torm ot Bowel Complaint
Thousand are cured by taking Di
selh Arnold s Ualssro. warranted
to give satisfaction by Graham Drug
Co.

There it probably nothing quite
so sad at tbe actiont of a man who
tries to be funny and doesn't, know
how.

$100 Dr. E. Pete-lion'-s Ami
Diuretic may be worth to you more
than $101 if you bive a child a ho
toils bedding from inoNitintjuc. of
rater during sleep. Cures old and

young alike. It arrests tbe troulrU
at once. $1. 8d.l by Graham Drug

Co.

fake two narte of the wind and
two tarts of the noise, mix thorough
ly, and yoa bare a political dobaie.

Nothing in the wsy of a Coogti is

quile so annoying as e tickling I rati-
ng, wheezing, bronchial Cough. The
quM kert relief comes perba from
a prescription known to Droggistt
every here ae Dr. Shoop'a Cough
rtemedy. And beeideo. it is no
thoroughly barm less that mothers
give it with perfect safety ereo to the
yoangert babes. The tender leaves
of a simple mountain shrub, give to
Dr. 8 hoop' t Cough Remedy its re-

markable euralive effect. A five

days' lest will telL bold by Gra-

ham Drag Co. ,

Fortunately bot lew people are

mind readers, therefore they never

discover what their neighbors really

think of them. J

.ui-onxja.- ..
.

lauatte Ta Ul Ta tie Mpi

GIFTED LUNATICS.

On Faculty Strongly Dvlopd In
Many Insan Psrsons.

One of the moat peculiar features ot
Insanity U that occasionally one fac
ulty, either sight, beurlng, umell, taste
or touch, la extraordinarily acute. Cer-

tain Insane persons. Insensible to every
other Impression, have a pronounced
taste for musk and can repeat with
accuracy an air which they may have
beard but once. Others have a recol
lection of form and color and display
an aptitude for drawing, while more
frequently one may meet with an in
mate of an asylum who baa a special
memory for figures, dates, proper
names and words generally.

There la a case on record, for In
stance, of an Imbecile who at twenty-seve- n

had such an extraordinary mem
ory that be could solve the most diffi
cult problems In arithmetic and algc
bra and repeat word for word long
poems after once bearing them In
another case a boy of fourteen, with a
defective brain, who bad the greatest
difficulty tu learning to read, could, if
allowed two or three minutes to run
over a page printed In a foreign lan
guage or treating of questions of which
be was Ignorant, repeat the words from
memory as correctly as if the book bad
been lying before him.

Very curious was tb case of an
other man. a devout churchgoer, who
could remember the day when every
person bad been burled In the parish
for thirty-fiv- e years and could repeat.
with unvarying accuracy, the name
and aga of tb. deceased and mourners
at the funeral. And yet be waa a com
plot fool, and outside of th. Una of
burials be had not one Idea and could
not give an Intelligent reply to a single
question or even be trusted to feed
himself.

At Earlswood asylum. England, tbey
bar records of imbeciles who eould
not only repeat accurately a page or
more of any book which bad been rend
years before, even tnougn it was a
book they did not understand In tb
least, but also of an Insan. person who
could repent backward what be' bad
just read.

Another curious case Is that of an
imbecile who. In the first place, never
failed to go to church and who on
reaching horn, coold repent the ser
mon word by word, say lug, "Uero Hie
minister coughed; hero he stopped to
blow his uosc," mid so on.

In another case nn Imbecile knew
the Blblo so perfectly llint If you asked
him where such and such a verso' was
to be found tio could tcli without hes-

itation nod repent the chapter.
All these Instances nr. well authenti

cated, and others equally amazing aad
true could bo added. And Just ns there

on. sense which Is sometimes won
derfully acuta Id persons of weak In
tellect, so In the rnse of blind people
the tens, of smell or bearing Is ofleu
Try keen.

One of the most remarkable case on
record waa that of Julia Brace, a

deaf sad blind mute who con Id

distinguish brothers and sisters by
small and who recognized anybody ah
bad met before by lb. same means.
Phlladeipbia Inquirer.

A Rhymed Task Mastsr.
Ia the studio of an artist on Madi

son avenue there ia a algn that would
nulled for almost any place

where there Is work to da Of courw
It Is exceptionally well adapted to tb
needs of dreaming artists. It reads:

Wnana'sr aFteak fa pot I. you
Dea l Mir alt aad vuw M

Hot be eontasrt aad wish It Sooa
Baste at aae aad oo It

la this studio It was of course artis
tically printed and framed. Within
vUw of the motto every one wa hard
at work, and the man woo sat nmreal
said It never est him a niomri.t'e
rests He roald not look at an uuJo
labed Job without seeing or bearing
the Jtafle of the rhymeK.w York

'rraaa.

Why Ha DMitt Rise.
It was married man's nlcbt at Ine

revival averting. "Let aU roe hus-

bands who have tronbt on your
minds stand epr snooted toe sMnottoo- -

al preacher at the height of bis spasm
Instantly every man In toe cborcb

rose to bis feet except eoe.
--Abel" exclaimed the preacher. par

sng oat at this lone sitter, who ecra-pte- d

a chair near tbe door and apart
from tbe other. To) are tbe one In
a mllltoo-.-
- "It ala't that- .- piped beck tbla eoe
balplaaafy as the reel of tbe congrcga-tto- a

tamed te gase sospictoasly at
--I rant get ap. I'aa paralystdr

Mew Sraetaa Paautd UsM.
' Tottng is soaetblng of e hazard at
tlawe If w de sot happen te beve tb.
atala guidance of tbe eld darky Jaal-to- r

ta Prtae4oL Ernsts, being asked
hew be kd voted, replied: "la lb
asabnla: nab. I was lariined le de

eaeae. for tbey gave as. S3,

bet te the artemooa d. Deanorrate
aav. me 92 So. aaX I voted de Dra
crat tkkrt atralgbL because dry waa

de leas romp, aaa de Irae rorrap.
tahr Sarreaa lisgazue.

Th. Real lUatw.
"Tar par chi'.d d!-- d fnm railu' loo

borh wat.iUiiikn -
nuh! l- -r rlrft u V-- u!i lUnc aa

an tutx h alaiB-.l"- I n."
-- Wen. dra. rr sn't f a tyIt is pleasant to taae. d jltei-T-:3TCu:- 3

IUaaw)t and t ia4e- - Hhja
ham Drug Co.


